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I know I went too far
And I admit that I'm defeaded
Was this the lipstick in my vomit, 
That told you that I had cheated?
A rookie mistake
Never was a pro

Our love has always been
Like WORLD WAR 2
It's a long time ago

I stay close to the ground
To lessen the sound
Of the whip as it cracks, 
When they let loose the hounds

What bleeds must be butchered, 
So now it all ends HERE
You say I'll die alone, 
Well baby, I don't care
I don't care! 

My dirt is so thick, 
It ain't worth it coming clean
So I stick to what I know
Denying everything
I know, I know
There's no excuse
But at least it won't make
You feel any worse
When all hell breaks loose

I never asked for an easy life
I just wanted something stable
It hasn't served me forgiveness
So I've left the fucking table

Every single time it just keeps
Getting tougher
Leaving me only with a new heart
In which to suffer
What bleeds must be butchered, 
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So now it all ends here
You say I die alone, 
Well baby, I don't care

In between heartbeats there's
A silent grind
That even my fears can't hide
It's the sound of my own flesh
Being eaten from the INSIDE
From the INSIDE

Every single time it just keeps
Getting tougher
Leaving me only with a new heart
In which to suffer
What bleeds must be butchered, 
So now it all ends here
You say I die alone, 
Well baby, I don't care
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